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AHRA IMAGING CENTER
CONFERENCE REVIEW
Early fall began with the AHRA’s second annual Imaging Center Administrators Conference in
Philadelphia, PA. Nearly 150 radiology administrators and professionals from across the
country came together October 1 and 2 to learn key ideas specifically aimed at imaging cen-
ter operations.

On the first day of the conference, all of the attendees joined in general session classes. The
day started with Fred Gaschen’s motivational talk about the traits of a good leader. Gaschen,
executive vice president, Radiological Associates of Sacramento, defined leadership, provided
advice on how to be a good leader, and compared the responsibilities between the physician
and non-physician leader of an imaging center. 

Next, Pat Bakker, corporate controller, Center for Diagnostic Imaging, presented the functions
of financial management that drive performance. He encouraged attendees to set a new
level of expectation, establish a culture of zero defects, dig in to data and find hidden treas-
ures, and use financial reporting and analysis to build organization credibility. Deborah

By Adrian Riggs

PREPARE FOR
THE STORM
By Richard A. Lewis, CRA

A few weeks after AHRA’s Annual Meeting & Exposition, I was faced with the prospect, as
were many of our Florida members, of preparing for hurricanes. Hurricanes and tropical
weather disturbances are really quite a way of life for me, as I was raised in central Florida.
To be quite fair, our reality wasn’t as pressing as that of our coastal friends and family, but
as Charley, Frances, Jeanne, and Ivan proved, a storm of any size can affect the entire
peninsula. My preparation in 2004 was a little different, as I now live in Georgia. 

However, because of the storm intensity, we prepared for a few of our central Florida rela-
tives to use our humble home as a shelter. I also had to give some assistance to my parents
in north Florida, as these folks, who are in their 70s, decided that they were going to board
up their house themselves. Well, that presented a moment of clarity–it was time for me to
go prepare for the storm.

By the time most of you will see this piece, the Atlantic hurricane season will be over, and
the long process of cleaning up and rebuilding will be fully engaged. But, the lessons
learned for tropical weather systems applies well to us in our professional lives. People in
the direct path of the storm had a few options to deal with the storms. They could 1) do
nothing; 2) complain about the injustice of having all these storms hit Florida in such a short

continued on page 5

continued on page 6



The board met in Atlanta, GA over the weekend of
October 8-10 to set the budget and bring a mega issue
to fruition that was set in motion at the April 17 board
meeting.  Jeffrey Palmucci, CRA led the volunteer task
force of Ernesto Cerdena, CRA, Eric Gregor, Wesley
Harden, and Peggy Reed, who determined the pros and
cons of AHRA developing a vendor advisory council.  His
article about the decision making process that led the
task force to recommend approval of the vendor adviso-
ry council appears on page 7.  The board considered and
approved the formation of the vendor advisory council
with a goal of formation no later than RSNA 2005.  The
board wishes to thank Jeff, Ernesto, Eric, Wesley, and
Peggy for their work on this controversial issue.

I am happy to report that Mary Reitter and AHRA staff developed a budget that
funds all current programs, products and services that our members told us they
value.  The board approved this budget and thanks Mary, Karen Guy, Kathy
Delaney, Suzee Slatton, Marcia Dobroth, and Jay Mazurowski for their participa-
tion and input for budget preparation.

As November gets closer, it is a time of mixed feelings for me.  My mother died at
Thanksgiving 3 years ago after a long illness.  The good news was she was feel-
ing better, so she and Dad went out of town and she died doing something she
enjoyed, not sick in the hospital which was her fear.  The other feelings are of joy
as my adult children come home for the holiday.  We cook together, catch up on
what is going on and just plain enjoy our time together.  They go back to school

and work and I go off to RSNA on Saturday.

Thanksgiving has changed at our house over the years.  As a child of an Italian
mother, we had the many courses she grew up with – soup, then pasta, tradition-
al American fare, and then salad.  Suffice it to say there was wine with each
course, preferably Grandpa’s home made.  The men would go off to the living
room after the salad to “talk” (read fall asleep in front of the TV) while the male
children played and all the women cleaned up and prepared the table for dessert.

Today, we prepare a free-range turkey fed organically with no hormones.  We stuff
the bird with rosemary, garlic, and other seasonings, and share sweet potatoes,
green beans and salad.  We select wines based on guests’ tastes.  Everyone,
regardless of gender and who is age competent, helps out, so it is a real family
preparation, and we set a nice table.  We have a few traditional decorations.  I
like to use Mom’s brassware cutlery that we got from Thailand while we were sta-
tioned on Okinawa as children.  Each piece has a Thai representation of Buddha
on it and says “Siam” the old name of the country.  After we share dinner, we all
clean up and then we serve organically prepared blackberry pie made by a local
baker, and a selection of teas.  Now you know why the kids call us “granola
crunchers.”

From our family, we wish you a joyful celebration of all we have to be grateful for
this Thanksgiving.  

For those of us off to RSNA, take a minute while you are there to stop at the
AHRA booth.  Gives us a chance to connect and meet some future members.
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BOARD HIGHLIGHTS AND A
GRANOLA CRUNCHING THANKSGIVING
By Robbie Edge, CRA, FAHRA

L

Roberta M. Edge, 
CRA, FAHRA

Director of Imaging
Sutter Gould Medical
Foundation
600 Coffee Road
Modesto, CA 95355-4201
P · (209) 521-6097 x1287
F · (209) 521-3970
edgero@sutterhealth.org

Robbie’s Reads November
EEppiittaapphh  ffoorr  aa  PPeeaacchh by David Mas Masumoto (1995 Harper Collins Publishers).  

Mas Masumoto is a local farmer/writer in Fresno County, CA, whose crops are
peaches and raisins.  This book describes his dilemma: does he tear out an
orchard of old variety peaches called Sun Crest, or does he stick with them

because he believes they are the best?  Does he farm organically “with
nature,” or struggle against her?  I found this book philosophically parallel to
some of the dilemmas we face in health care each day as we strive to do the
right thing for our patients, employees, physicians and ourselves.  L

Now you know why the kids call us “granola crunchers.”
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
AHRA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The AHRA Nominations Committee is currently seeking candidates to represent the membership and the profession on the AHRA Board of Directors.  Nominations will be
received until January 7, 2005.  Nominees will fill out information forms, and the selected slate of candidates will be presented to the membership for voting. Voting will
occur online at www.ahraonline.org.  New Board members will be installed at AHRA’s Annual Meeting and Exposition in August 2005. AHRA members are encouraged to
submit nominations for candidates using the form below (please copy if you need space for additional nominees), or submit nominations online at www.ahraonline.org.

Board of Directors Responsibilities:
Board Members provide governance for the organiza-
tion. They are responsible for directing, evaluating and
monitoring the association’s accomplishments. In addi-
tion, Board Members guide the performance of AHRA's
management organization, committees and task
forces.  The AHRA Board of Directors provides strategic
vision for the organization as well as approve an annu-
al budget. Board Members will attend scheduled meet-
ings; provide financial, ethical and association over-
sight; and recommend changes to AHRA bylaws, poli-
cies and procedures. 

President-Elect
This office represents a 3-year progressive volunteer
commitment to AHRA as President-Elect, President,
and Past President. In the absence of the President,
the President-Elect shall perform the duties of
President. The President-Elect prepares to lead the
association as the AHRA President and Chief Executive
Officer. As President and Past President, this individual
also represents the association on the AHRA Education
Foundation Board.

Directors-at-Large
Directors serve a 3-year term of office. No Director
may serve more than 2 consecutive, 3-year terms with
the exception of a Director who runs for the office of
President-Elect. 

I recommend the following AHRA members for consideration as candidates for the 2005-2006 AHRA Board of Directors.  Please include a brief summary as to why you
feel your nominee will be an asset to the Board of Directors.

PPrreessiiddeenntt--EElleecctt  NNoommiinneeee::
Reason for Nomination:

PPrreessiiddeenntt--EElleecctt  NNoommiinneeee::
Reason for Nomination:

DDiirreeccttoorr--aatt--LLaarrggee  NNoommiinneeee::
Reason for Nomination:

DDiirreeccttoorr--aatt--LLaarrggee  NNoommiinneeee::
Reason for Nomination:

SSuubbmmiitttteedd  bbyy::  
RReettuurrnn  bbyy  JJaannuuaarryy  77,,  22000055  ttoo::

AAHHRRAA  BBooaarrdd  NNoommiinnaattiioonn,,  449900--BB  BBoossttoonn  PPoosstt  RRooaadd,,  SSuuiittee  110011,,  SSuuddbbuurryy,,  MMAA    0011777766
ffaaxx  ##  997788--444433--88004466,,  oorr  ssuubbmmiitt  vviiaa  oouurr  wweebb  ssiittee::  wwwwww..aahhrraaoonnlliinnee..oorrgg

L
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EVENTS 04 Congratulations to Roland Rhynus, CRA, FAHRA, who has
accepted the position of administrative director of imaging services at
Florida Hospital in Orlando, FL. 

Congratulations to Sue Ruthroff, AHRA’s member service specialist,
who recently celebrated her 5 year anniversary at AHRA. 

Interventional Coding
December 9, 2004 
1:00 PM - 2:30 PM EST

JCAHO Update for 2005
December 16, 2004 
1:00 PM - 2:30 PM EST
Log on to www.ahraonline.org for audio conference descriptions.

Improving Resource Utilization - Webinar
November 16, 2004
2:00 PM - 3:00 PM EST
held in conjunction with Siemens Medical Solutions USA, Inc.
To register for this free event, log on to www.smed.com/ru-newsletter

AHRA Audio Conferences

ABOUT LINK

Karen Guy
Editor

Roberta M. Edge, CRA, FAHRA;
Richard A. Lewis, CRA; Adrian
Riggs; Verlon E. Salley
Contributing Writers

AHRA Link is produced monthly by the
American Healthcare Radiology
Administrators.

Do you have news to share with the ahra community? 
Email link@ahraonline.org

AHRA MISSION STATEMENT
The American Healthcare Radiology Administrators is a resource and catalyst for
development of professional leadership in imaging sciences.

AHRA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

To register for any AHRA conference,
www.ahraonline.org or call (800) 334-AHRA or (978) 443-7591

For other information on conference details,
call (703) 964-1240

Exhibits, Speakers: Jennifer Leo, x 21
Conference Logistics: Linda Hachero, x13

Roberta M. Edge, CRA, FAHRA
President
(209) 521-6097 x1287
edgero@sutterhealth.org

Lynn A. McVey
President - Elect
(973) 754-2644
mcveyl@sjhmc.org

Michael J. Albertina, FAHRA
Past - President
(314) 268-5794
michael.albertina@tenetstl.com

Jay P. Mazurowski, CRA, FAHRA
Finance Director
(603) 230-7279
jmazurow@crhc.org

Deborah Clark
(716) 898-3824
dclark@ecmc.edu

Stephen D. Clevenger, FAHRA
(404) 686-8985
Steve_Clevenger@
emoryhealthcare.org

Kenneth A. Fazzino, CRA
(727) 825-1716
ken.fazzino@baycare.org

Hazel Hacker
(732) 632-1655
hazelhack@aol.com

Richard A. Lewis, CRA
(404) 501-2962
RLewis@dkmc.org

Debra A. Lopez, CRA, FAHRA
(408) 885-6372
deb.lopez@hhs.co.
santa-clara.CA.US

Penny M. Olivi, CRA
(410) 328-2872
polivi@umm.edu

Jeffrey A. Palmucci, CRA
(330) 543-8779
jpalmucci@chmca.org

Jeffrey S. Schaefer
(520) 694-2960
jschaefer@umcaz.edu

Contributions and comments welcome. Send address changes and all correspondence to AHRA Link, 490 Boston
Post Road, Suite 101, Sudbury, MA 01776 or e-mail Link@ahraonline.org. Reach us by phone (800) 334-2472
or (978) 443-7591; fax (978) 443-8046. Visit us on the web at www.ahraonline.org.  © 2004 by AHRA.
May not be reproduced in part or whole without written consent from AHRA.

Publication in Link does not constitute an endorsement of any product, service, or material referred to, nor does

publication of an advertisement represent the viewpoints of the author and are not necessarily those of the AHRA.

AROUND THE AHRA

AHRA Annual Meeting & Exposition
August 7-11, 2005
San Antonio, TX
Planning is already underway for AHRA’s 
2005 Annual Meeting & Exposition.

Save the 

Date

2005

RSNA Scientific Assembly & Annual
Meeting
November 28-December 3, 2004
McCormick Place, Chicago, IL
Stop by the AHRA booth - South Building, Hall A, #1113, for the
latest products, membership benefits, and information

AHRA Electronic Imaging Conference
April 21-23, 2005
Grand Hyatt Hotel, Tampa, FL
Get the most up-to-date information on PACS and other electronic
technologies at all experience levels. Don’t miss this educational
and networking opportunity.



Mourey, marketing director, Ide Radiology (a division of Radiologix, Inc.) explored
marketing concepts to improve sales effectiveness and increase referrals in a com-

petitive market. She dis-
cussed how to deter-
mine whether or not to
hire a salesperson; how
to hire, train, and meas-
ure the effectiveness of
a salesperson; creating
the sales “tool kit”; and
understanding how
improved communica-
tion between sales and
operations can lead to
increasing referrals.

Bonnie Rush, president,
Breast Imaging
Specialists, took the
administrators through a

comprehensive update of the Mammography Quality Standards Act (MQSA) regu-
lations. During the day’s final session, Daniel O’Neill, vice president, sales, USCS
Equipment Technology Solutions, looked into the best practices for asset manage-
ment in the imaging center environment.

A reception hosted by Siemens Medical Solutions, Inc. provided attendees with the
opportunity to network and meet with 40 exhibiting companies.

Day 2 began with a general session presented by Olga Stanton, director
of radiology, St. Josephs Imaging Associates, and Adrian Riggs, clinical
director, TeamPACS, Sutter Health, addressing the fundamentals of a
successful PACS implementation in an imaging center environment. The
conference attendees then broke into 2 groups, fundamental and
advanced. A fundamental track session was presented by Lisa McAuley,
CRA, of the University of Massachusetts, Lowell, and addressed operat-
ing a successful PET-CT program. Susan Brooks of Serves You Right and
Leigha Renner, CRA, Valley Radiologists, Ltd., discussed ideal principles
for customer service consciousness. Jonathan Bogen, president,
HealthCIO, Inc., shared ideas for HIPAA security preparations.

In the advanced track, administrators learned about the bottom-line for
storage needs for PACS from Jacob Farmer, co-founder and chief tech-

nology officer, Cambridge Computer Services, Inc.
Vanessa Bramble, CRA, administrative director of radiol-
ogy, University of Tennessee Medical Center, presented
strategies for imaging center design and workflow.
Melody Mulaik, president, Coding Strategies, Inc., pro-
vided key concepts regarding radiology coding, docu-
mentation, and reimbursement. In her presentation,
Mulaik addressed issues surrounding compliance, coding
and reimbursement concerns, and operations. The con-
ference wrapped up with a general session in which
Cheryl Burnett, principal, Strategic Radiology Group,
LLC, provided ideas to increase referrals in the imaging
centers. She stressed the basics: identify your cus-
tomers, know the competition, define your services,
and create a successful strategy.

AHRA
thanks all
of the ven-
dors who
attended
the confer-
ence, and
all the conference partners who helped make it such a success. More importantly,
thanks to all of the administrators and professionals who took time out of their
busy schedules to add to the base of radiology knowledge and ultimately improve
the way we run our imaging centers across the country.
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THANK YOU DESIGN TEAM
AHRA thanks the 2004 Imaging Center Administrators Conference Design Team for their hard
work and dedication to make the conference such a success (pictured left to right):

AAddrriiaann RRiiggggss,,  clinical director, TeamPACS, Sutter
Health, Roseville, CA
MMoonniiccaa  JJ..  PPooppkkoo,,  technical director, Southwest
Diagnostic Imaging Center, Dallas, TX
OOllggaa  MM.. SSttaannttoonn,,  director of radiology, St.
Josephs Imaging Associates, Jamesville, NY
JJeerroommee  JJ..  FFiisscchheerr,,  FFAAHHRRAA ((tteeaamm  lleeaaddeerr)),,  medical
imaging manager, Ellis Hospital, Schenedtady, NY

Adrian Riggs
Clinical Director
TeamPACS, Sutter Health
2321 Vernon Street
Roseville, CA 95678-6401
P · (916) 712-6512
F · (800) 320-9098
ariggs721@aol.com

AHRA IMAGING CENTER
CONFERENCE REVIEW
continued from page 1

L



period of time; 3) get busy preparing and hunkering
down to weather out the storm; or 4) put the plywood
on the windows, call it a day and get the heck out of
Dodge. Now, that is simplified to the extreme, but they
are our 4 basic choices. In our era of healthcare deliv-
ery, we all have storm winds to deal with, regardless
of our geographic location. The pressures of staff reten-
tion and satisfaction, new technology, compliance
issues, and, of course, financial considerations combine
in most of our lives to create “the perfect storm.”
What are our choices?

1)  Do nothing. This is not a strategy for survival.
Storms change direction and intensity, as Charley,

Frances, Jeanne, and Ivan definitely proved to the esteemed meteorologists at the
National Hurricane Center. But once they loom on the horizon, the storm will
come. In our world, the perfect storm will come at some point. It is foolish to
chance that maybe the storm will not be so bad. Minor tropical winds can create
significant damage to our houses, and the same is true when dealing with our pro-
fessional homes. To sit and allow the storm winds to build up without doing any-
thing in the way of preparation, hoping that the problems of lower margins, staff
issues, and the like will go away, is really irresponsible to those who depend upon
your direction and leadership. Ultimately, this could make conditions right for your
professional demise.

2)  Complain about the utter injustice of having to prepare for the storm. Also not
a wise strategy for survival. One problem that we all fall into is the victim stage,
where we start asking why we need to change, or the “what did I do to deserve
this?” school of thought. It doesn’t matter; the storm is still coming. It is very
similar to us dealing with our children. My youngest daughter throws a fit every
night when it’s time to go to bed. We recognize that we have at least 15 minutes
of “why do I have to go to bed?” to deal with before she is calm enough to pass
out, but no one plays the victim role better than my Jordan. What she doesn’t
appreciate is the plain fact that bedtime is inevitable–that doesn’t change. Fellow
members, our only constant is change. To cry foul whenever the inevitable hap-
pens is also irresponsible. It is a colossal waste of time and energy because, really,
could that effort been more wisely allocated addressing the situation rather than
campaigning for the sympathy vote? Procrastination leads to either inaction or
rapid, partial action that is incomplete and equally as ineffective. I am so forceful
on this point because (personal moment) I have to continually force the 35% of

my personality that makes me act this way out of my consciousness so that I can
function.

3)  Get busy making preparations and hold on to your seats. This is a considered
decision that makes sense and is smart strategy. In storm preparation, the folks
who evaluate the strength of the storm and make the decision to put up the ply-
wood have considered the risks and benefits of fortifying the house and riding out
the storm. While the decision to do so was made with a fair amount of speed, it
was not a knee-jerk reaction, and in doing so, they then keep a fair amount of
real-time readiness after the initial storm passes. We know the perfect storm is
upon us, so we need to make smart decisions rapidly, but not hastily. As we make
our various departments run leaner and more efficiently and work hard to improve
patient and employee satisfaction, we keep a strong team that is ready to pull
together and weather the storm whenever the need arises. By always being ready
for the storm and whatever the storm winds will blow our way, we avoid the
knee-jerk reactions that change sometimes brings out of us. This option forces
action and has no time for wimpiness–this is a leader’s option.

4)  Call it a day and head for the highlands. This is also a considered decision that
can be a smart strategy when all else fails. Sometimes the storm that you face
has such strength and magnitude that the only smart thing to do is to grab what
you can and make for shelter. Damage is inevitable, but the alternative is loss of
security and possibly livelihood. Is the professional storm that we are facing so
incredible in its power and strength that we have no alternative other than to
evacuate? That is too personal to give a pat answer, but it may be a very coura-
geous step for some of us to make. While a few shingles may be damaged, is
staying in the path of the storm worth your security and livelihood, or better yet,
your personal and familial peace of mind? With my family members who came to
the Atlanta area, there were melancholy feelings concerning what was left behind,
but a sense of serenity knowing that the family was safe and not catastrophically
affected by the storm. Many may see this as the quitter’s option; I don’t see it
quite that way. This is a leader’s option–it takes strength, honesty, and humility to
see that it is time to move on.

The question is: Are you ready for the storm? We know it’s coming, and since we
are aware, what option are you contemplating? Think fast, think smart, and make
the right decision. Balance is the key–look at the risks and benefits involved, and
evaluate against your needs and your family; they are critically important to your
ultimate decision. Be prepared and watch the “weather reports”–the storm is on
its way.
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PREPARE FOR
THE STORM
continued from page 1

Richard A. Lewis, CRA
Manager Hospital Radiology
Services
DeKalb Medical Center
2701 N Decatur Rd
Decatur, GA 30033-5918
P · (404) 501-2962
F · (404) 501-3292
RLewis@dkmc.org
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In accordance with the AHRA’s Strategic Plan, “mega issues” are those of signifi-
cant importance to the organization that can involve multiple goal or outcome
areas. They address key questions AHRA must answer as we move toward our
envisioned future: To be the organization of choice for radiology leadership.

At the April 2004 board meeting, the mega issue discussed was “What benefits
and role might a Vendor Advisory Council bring to AHRA?”  As conversation contin-
ued, we realized there were many things we knew about the issue, but also
many we didn’t. After lengthy dialogue, it was decided that a task force of volun-
teers, with me as chair, would try and come up with many of the answers we
needed. Two points were critical: determine both positive and negative reaction
from members, and gauge level of interest from our vendor community.

A group of 4 volunteers from small, mid-size, and large hospitals, as well as imag-
ing centers, was chosen. The AHRA members selected were Ernest Cerdena, CRA,
Eric Gregor, Wes Harden, and Peggy Reed. They did an excellent job of providing
thoughtful dialogue and of reaching out to the vendors for information.

At the task force’s first conference call, negative reaction from our membership
was discussed. We agreed unanimously that with proper communication of our
intentions to AHRA members, along with carefully planned meeting agenda guide-
lines, we could eliminate a significant amount of negative vibe. Another important
aspect of the Vendor Advisory Council would be that vendors would not be
charged to participate. We wanted our members and vendors to understand that
our interests lie strictly in sharing information, identifying industry trends, under-
standing research and development outcomes/planning, and fostering mutually
beneficial organizational interaction.

Satisfied that what we were doing would be beneficial to the membership, our
task force took to the Annual Meeting & Exposition in Boston with the intentions
of contacting senior management level representatives of our vendor participants.
We each were successful in our methods of contact, and compilation of data
showed overwhelming enthusiasm and support from the vendors. All expressed
interest in providing high-level representation, and they acknowledged we both
had much to give each other. Another useful piece of information was that the
vendors seemed more eager to participate in a council meeting held in conjunction
with the AHRA’s Annual Meeting & Exposition, or even possibly with RSNA.
Conference calls were suggested as another method of conducting business.

Maximizing use of time while minimizing expenses was
important to all, and it will be a guiding tool as we
progress.

The information discussed and gathered by our volunteer
task force was submitted in a report to the board, and
I’m pleased to say that at October’s Board meeting, we
unanimously voted to approve the creation of a Vendor
Advisory Council to the AHRA.

Next steps include discussion of meeting logistics, partici-
pants, and potential agenda items. Our anticipation is to
finalize arrangements and planning in 2005, and begin
the Vendor Advisory Council in 2006. Any feedback on
these issues, or suggestions for organizationally guided
agenda items, will certainly be welcome.
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AHRA ESTABLISHES
VENDOR ADVISORY COUNCIL
By Jeff Palmucci, CRA

AHRA PRODUCT 
SPOTLIGHT 

L

Jeffrey Palmucci, CRA
Administrative Director
Radiology
Akron Childrens Hospital
One Perkins Square
Akron, OH 44308-1063
P · (330) 543-8779
F · (330) 543-3760
jpalmucci@chmca.org

Staff Utilization Survey
Designed to allow departments or facilities to eas-
ily compare themselves with their peers, the sur-
vey represents the most complete, accurate, and
current data on staff utilization.  This UUPPDDAATTEEDD ver-
sion is coming soon and contains data collected
during the Summer of 2004.

For additional product details, or ordering information: call AHRA at (800)
334-AHRA or (978) 443-7591, log on to www.ahraonline.org and click on
“products”, or email: products@ahraonline.org. L

Coming 
Soon
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NEW MEMBER
CChhrriiss  DDoovveerr  is the Vice President of
Finance at MRI Central in Dallas, TX. MRI
Management owns 7 outpatient centers
under the MRI Central brand.  MRI
Management also establishes and man-
ages outpatient centers for entrepreneurs,
radiologists, and varied physician groups.  Chris has been an
AHRA member since September 2004.

Chris’ first exposure to radiology was during his residency at
Carillion Health System in Roanoke, VA.  With Houston Bell,
CEO of the system’s flagship hospital, Roanoke Memorial,
Chris designed a residency that allowed him to spend some
time in the radiology department. “My experience there was
fascinating,” said Chris. “After graduating, I joined a radiology
group in Atlanta, and the rest, as they say, is history.”

“My last paper written in school was entitled Picture Archiving
and Communication Systems,” said Chris. “Back in 1995,
much of the material I used for the paper could only be found
in Japanese white papers. A lot has changed in 10 years.
Now, everyone can afford a PACS.”

Chris says that there are many misconceptions about medical
imaging technology in general. “There still seems to be some
mystery about what it is, and how to best utilize it,” he added.

Chris sees the technologists as his top priority and concern. “It
seems all of the great technologists are heading toward man-
agement. We need to continue opportunities for quality educa-
tion of new technologists,” he says.

As for future opportunities in the profession, Chris says, “The
opportunities are absolutely limitless. There are opportunities
in education, management, and finance. I’m hooked on the
high-tech aspects.” 

Outside of work, Chris hunts and fishes in the fall and winter
and plays golf in the spring. “I also try to catch an Oklahoma
State Cowboys or Dallas Cowboys game when I’m not travel-
ing,” he says. 

Chris can be contacted at cdover@mricentral.com. L

PARTNER IN LEARNING
PARTICIPANT EXPERIENCE

As radiology administrators, we are familiar with acronyms such as PACS, RIS, MR, CT, etc. At
North Shore Magnetic Imaging Center (NSMIC) I was introduced to more important acronyms:
FBL, CBT, AFBLO, and MCP. These are programs designed to improve and/or enhance values,
ethics, and beliefs of NSMIC's management and staff. What I found more exciting was that some
of these programs are mandatory! I cannot divulge the concepts of these programs, though their
titles speak for themselves.

· For Business Leaders Only
· Communication Beyond Talking
· Advanced For Business Leaders Only
· Mission Control Productivity

If you heard testimonies from reluctant participants of these programs, you would understand my
attraction to the programs’ results. Most of these individuals spoke about how foolish they thought
the programs were when they were introduced; however, after having gone through them, the pro-
grams drove the doubters to improving their lives both professionally and personally. Eleanor
Richardson, NSMIC’s executive director, has been the champion/inspirator of these programs. She
glowed while talking about the programs' influence on NSMIC management team’s growth and
success.

NSMIC is a network of 4 MR imaging locations in Massachusetts. The center has 2 freestanding
sites in Peabody and 2 mobile sites at Beverly Hospital and Salem Hospital. Experienced MR tech-
nologists and a RIS, and PACS system streamlined with a paperless process facilitate NSMIC. The
technologists use digital note pads, which resemble giant palm pilots, to collect information for
each patient. The note pads are extensions of the RIS system. Once all the information is gathered
from the patient, the patient is scanned, insurance is billed, and everyone involved is pleased.
Sure, there is more to the process than that, but you will have to contact the NSMIC for more
information at 1-800-540-8960 or www.nsmic.org.

Mary Ellen Tobey, client service manager, was the curator of my NSMIC experience, ensuring I had
the time and opportunity to talk with the management team at NSMIC, including Mark Mayall,
finance manager; Judy Cause, human resource manager; Bob Elliott, consultant; Mary Elkin,
patient service manager; Rob Parry, operations manager; Stacy St. Pierre, technical team leader;
and Eleanor Richardson.

Thank you, AHRA and GE Healthcare, for allowing me the opportunity to visit NSMIC. It was a
wonderful opportunity to meet fellow administrators/colleagues and share perspectives, opinions,
and strategies related to imaging. It was even more special to relate to the humanistic side of
healthcare through NSMIC management programs. It enabled me to once again understand why
we spend millions of dollars for radiology equipment and technology. The true ROI is a patient’s
positive experience. 

By Verlon E. Salley, Operations Manager, 
Sentara Advanced Imaging Center, Virginia Beach, VA
Partners in Learning Guest of North Shore Magnetic Imaging Center, Peabody & Salem MA

SPOTLIGHT
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Manager of Imaging Services
A 260 bed Michigan hospital is seeking a Manager of
Diagnostic Imaging Services. This Manager reports to
the Director of Clinical Laboratory and Imaging Services
and manages a staff of 86 people, including five (5)
Coordinators. The operational budget for Imaging
Services is $3.8 million and includes the modalities of
MRI, CT, US, Diagnostic and Interventional Radiology
and Nuclear Medicine. The salary range for this position
is $60,000. to $70,000. with full relocation provided,
as well as a very competitive benefits package. 

Interested candidates should contact:
Steve O'Connor SPHR
Senior Director of Search Services
Michigan Health & Hospital Association
6215 W. St. Joseph Hwy.
Lansing, Michigan 48917
Office: (517) 663 5755
Fax:     (517) 663 5897
Toll free: (800) 747 5755
Cell:     (517) 290 1268
Email:  soconnor@mha.org

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

AHRA
NEWS
Fellow Application Changes
In an effort to encourage all qualified AHRA
members achieve Fellow status and to ensure
that all applicants are treated fairly and consis-
tently in the application process, the AHRA Board
of Directors recently approved changes to the
Fellow application, as recommended by the
Member Recognition Team.  These changes
include clarifying confusing and ambiguious lan-
guage in the application and maintaining consis-
tency in the application process by maintaining
the same basic point structure and valuation.
Specifically, changes were made to combine sec-
tions that treated pre-1997 and post-1997
(when AHRA combined regions) activities sepa-
rately; adding points to recognize short-term and
lighter-commitment contributions, raising the
maximum point value for certification, combin-
ing 2 categories of speaking opportunities and
giving direction on co-presenter and co-author sit-
uations.

The 2005 Fellow Application is online at:
www.ahraonline.org, log on to “members only”
and click on the Fellow application link.  Or, if
you would like the application sent to you,
email: info@ahraonline.org or call AHRA at
(800) 334-AHRA or (978) 443-7591.  The
application deadline is June 3, 2005.

Manager of Radiology Services

OORRGGAANNIIZZAATTIIOONN IINNFFOORRMMAATTIIOONN::  The Diagnostic & Treatment
Center is a joint venture of Marshfield Clinic and
Ministry Health Care and will be located in Weston,
Wisconsin.  The Diagnostic & Treatment Center was
founded to provide ancillary services for St. Clare’s
Hospital, Marshfield Clinic physicians, Ministry Medical
Group physicians, independent physicians practicing on
the campus, and residents of Weston and surrounding
communities.  This collaboration will provide state-of-
the-art services to the community in the areas of ambu-
latory surgery, cardiopulmonary diagnostics, cardiac
rehabilitation, CT/MRI services, laboratory services,
physical/occupational/speech therapy, radiology, and
radiation therapy.

PPOOSSIITTIIOONN DDEESSCCRRIIPPTTIIOONN::  The Manager of Radiology
Services will be responsible for the day-to-day opera-
tions of the Radiology Services Department including
patient care management, budgeting, continuous quali-
ty improvement, marketing, personnel management,
reimbursement issues, and research.  The Manager will
also perform staff duties within the department.

PPOOSSIITTIIOONN QQUUAALLIIFFIICCAATTIIOONNSS:: The successful candidate will
have two-to-four years of formal education including
graduating from an accredited school of Radiologic
Technology approved by the JCERT, be certified by
ARRT, have at least five years of experience in imaging,
and have two-to-four years of management experience.
A bachelor’s degree and CPR certification preferred.

TTOO AAPPPPLLYY::  Mail, e-mail, or fax a cover letter stating
position of interest and resume to Human Resources,
The Diagnostic & Treatment Center, 900 Alderson
Street, Suite B, Schofield, WI 54476; e-mail:
hr-dssc@saintclareshospital.org (e-mail); 715-241-
9475 (fax).  For more information, call 715-393-2490.

Radiology Directors/Managers
Would you like to earn more money and work
fewer weeks per year?  Attractive interim oppor-
tunities exist in many facilities nationwide!  If you
would accept a short-term assignment, SEND
RESUME AND NAMES, ADDRESSES AND
PHONE NUMBERS OF FOUR PROFESSIONAL
REFERENCES TO: the Nielsen Healthcare Group,
Dept I, 20 Allen Ave, Ste. 330, St Louis, MO
63119 or email nhcg@primary.net or fax:
314-984-0820.  No Fees.
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Title: Radiology Director
Facility: Borgess Medical Center
Agency: Borgess Medical Center

Title: Manager, Medical Imaging
Facility: Baptist Health
Agency: Bernard Hodes Group

RADIOLOGY MANAGER

RADIOLOGY ADMINISTRATION
When you join the Ochsner team, you become an
important part of one of the top six not-for-profit, fully
integrated healthcare systems in the nation.  Located in
New Orleans, LA, Ochsner Clinic Foundation features
over 70 medical specialties and sub-specialties repre-
sented by over 500 physicians and 6,500 employees.
Our facilities include a 441-bed acute and tertiary-care
hospital, a critical care tower, a research institute, 31
clinics throughout Southeast Louisiana and an interna-
tional clinic.  This position offers an excellent opportuni-
ty to further improve an exceptional workplace and
workforce.

Ochsner Clinic Foundation is currently seeking a
Radiology Manager for Radiology Administration.
Responsibilities include coordination of work flow,
staffing patterns, program development equipment
repair, supply cost control, and distribution in assigned
areas.  The Manager is also responsible for quality
assurance and improvement activities and coordination
of JCAHO compliance in all Imaging areas including
satellite locations.

Must possess registration by the ARRT, RDMS, or other
technical board of examiners with current LA licensure
and 3+ years of diverse staff technologist experience.
Three or more years of supervisory experience and
some college also required.  To join Ochsner Clinic
Foundation for a rewarding career, please visit
www.ochsner.org/employment or call toll free at
866-292-4747.  EEOE
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Title: Manager - Imaging Services
Facility: Legacy Health Systems
Agency: Dowling & Pope Advertising

Title: Imaging Service Line Manager
Facility: Cedars-Sinai
Agency: Bernard Hodes Group

Title: Cardio/Cath System Administrator
Facility: Westchester Medical Center
Agency: Fast Forward Communication
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Upcoming AHRA Events

Interventional Coding Audio Conference

December 9, 2004

JCAHO Updates for 2005  Audio
Conference

December 16, 2004

Board of Directors Call for
Nominations Deadline

January 7, 2005

Electronic Imaging Conference

April 21-23, 2005

OPPORTUNITIES
MRI Manager
Come and join Port Huron Hospital, the community hos-
pital with a medical center mentality, where you can
work, live and unwind in a water wonderland.

Port Huron Hospital has a new opportunity with respon-
sibilities for managing day-to-day MRI operations includ-
ing quality of care and services for 8,000 procedures
per year, customer satisfaction and marketing.

Qualified candidates will be Registered MRI
Technologist with three years management experience
and progressive leadership responsibilities. BA/BS
required.

Be part of our refreshing difference by joining a team
who work together to make a difference in the health
of our community.  To learn more about adding your
talent to our team, send your resume or contact

Human Resources
Port Huron Hospital

1221 Pine Grove Ave
Port Huron, MI 48060

810.989.3108
810.985.2686 (Fax)

www.porthuronhospital.org
AA/EOE/M/F/D/V

Administrative Director of
Radiology and Cardiology
Touro Infirmary is a 500-bed multi-specialty hospital
located in the garden district of New Orleans and is one
of only two not-for-profit hospitals in New Orleans. The
Director reports to the Vice President of Operations.
This leadership position is responsible for maintaining
quality and the overall management of diagnostic imag-
ing, radiation, ultrasound, CT, cardiology and the car-
diac catherization lab. This includes strategic planning
to grow the business, human resource and budgetary
management, establishing departmental policies and
quality standards. The successful candidate will be a
registered RT, have demonstrated leadership skills,
preferably at the Director level. Excellent salary and
benefit package including incentives.
Please submit resume in confidence to: 

Lynne Jones, Recruitment Manager
Touro Infirmary
1401 Foucher Street 
New Orleans, LA  70115
Phone: 800-803-7853
Fax: 504-897-8719
Email: resumes@touro.com


